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TE3 EDITOE'S LEISUEE ECUES, vast mineral and agricultural possibiliTHOUGHTS ON ASIA. OOfi TBEE WASTE.ties of China. This wiU be effected by IPoints and Paragraphs cf Things the great civllizers steam, electricty
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MANY CHANGES TO COME. -

tion.
A Constant Deplorable Cutting.

A REMEDY IN SCIENTIFIC
Tb9 indications beEjin to point to a

should be chosen for cutting. In place
of eyery one cut down a sapling should
ba planted. In many of the tracts de-
vastated within recent years thousands
and hundreds of thousands of trees
have been destroyed and not a single
oiesetoutto replace them. Yet we
have officials who can defend such pro-
ceedings ! It is appalling.

In the parts of the Old World that
claim to be enlightened the authorities

genera! lavor throughout the State for
the constitutional amendment to bt

it is, of course, too much to hope
that the revolution of thought and of
manners that are surely coming to

BY G. GSOSVENOB DAWE.

A Medicine Chest in KmM.

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
25 and 60 cent Bottles.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS

voiea on next year. Prominent T?p. Saturday Evening; Post.
Written For The Commonweal th.publicans are expressing themselves in

China will be brought to a successful
issue without some violence and some

At a recent public banquet one of
the officers' of one of our largest StateA Glance over Asia. In the Chinese

protest. The way that the Coreans de' i ; - . u-- i tj ui .Mr? il Eh slighted the efforts that have been made bave been compelled to institute re
its favor, and the enthusiasm with
which speakers for the amendment
have been received and applauded, be- -

ampire are about four hundred million
human beings, practically all of whom for the preservation of our woods bv I Iorms Ior there was a general alarmstroyed a few weeks ago the trolley line

on which they were asked to spenditie ignorant ot what we call civiliza placing as first in importance the de- - oyer tbe dryiuS of the springs and the
--We kr.o their "cash," will illustrate whatsps.;ks a wide interest in the questioi. tion. From their own point of view velopment of wood pulp and other in-- falIure of the rivers. The Bhine, themean. There will undoubtedly also be WILMINGTON & WELDON R. P.

AND BRANCHES.
already. Before the votins dav nexi they possess . a civilization older in dustries in the threatened districts. tnone the LIbe, the Danube in fact,

c: noiimg better to tear the
-- nlng cf ycur throat and
L.ngs. It is better than wet
c t to causa bronchitis and

years than any of the "foreign devils," religious trouble; the likelihood ol
which must be duly rt&embered by

To gi vo a passing wage to a passing most of the important rivers of Europe
population he would destroy forests Dave subsided by several feet, and not

August, every voter in the State wili
have had an opportunity to hear its

AND ATLANTIC COAST T.TNHStowards whom they have in the pastpneumonia.
. Only keep it 3

J iI the diplomatists of the newer civilizasnowa sucn intense hatred. But their that, intelligently projected, would only tne navigation, but the health,tions. Properly managed, neyertheless,

RAILROAD COMPANY OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
civilization, though in advance of all furnish work and wages for centuries. conveinence and industries of the peo--

-- !' niuugu anu youil succeed in reducingyour
.. :i2ht, losing your appetite,t ringing on a slow fever and other two thousand years ago has stood Americans are tbe most wasteful of ple have been correspondingly affected

merits.

That was a mcst interesting account
which the Xews and Observer gave last

this can be largely avoided it the Eng-
lish methods in India preyail in China ;everything exactly absolutely still, until their leadership is people. They have a big fertile coun- - To stav tuls devastation, to restore, TRAINS GOING tOUTH.t for as in India, so in China, there areute the leadership of the small bov if possible, fatness to the soil and depth;"s;uion. try, and tliey act as though it werestrong denominational feelings that can to the streams, boards have been creatwno Doasted to his father that he wasyou:cp coughing and

I tet well. ujtusaiuiu iu exuausc its resources.be, as it were, played against each oth ed to guard the forests, prevent destrucurst in nis class inquiry proved

Friday of the big day at Angler, in
ilarnsit county, August 31st. The
new raiiroad just bnilt from Apex to

But the immense increase in its growth,
the constant enlargement of industries

er to produce social quiet.that he was reckoning form the wron tion by chopping and by fire our own
end.

X ' - . . lorests have suffered much from thethat require the destruction of natA.ii:ier or.cns ur ouita an imnnriunt j usi as wiin numan beings no mat carelessness of hunters and miners inAnotner peculiarity and one that ural material, must biingus to a pause,ter how great the one nor humble thebodes ill for the future integrity ot the natural as was burned without siintl ie:iVmS nres burning in the woods toother ; so is it with the mingling of naChinese empire is that it is divided in ust after its dipcovery, with the result study ihe effects of soil, climate and
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tions. It never can be all "eivfl" nr lito eighteen huge provinces which are locality, and to plant liberally.man oniy enougn remains for threef 1 take" on either side. If the new cen

territory. farnett county has never
u;jd m my railro;id advantages. The
railroad from Wilson to Fayettoville
just crosses one corner of the county ;

ud the road from Fayetteville to ban-lor-

j nit crosses a corner on the ether side

Through the beneficent operationsnot possessed of any sense of national years. We are told that the anthracitetury is to see modem nations kindling supply in this country cannot last much of tfae forestrv boards districts haveunity and therefore cannot be expected a light in Asia, that new century will more than a hundred years longer. Ai- - been redeemed, idustries have beento preseut a united front against out

70; side interference. Furthermore, these ready some of the prairie lands that Preserved and restored, and the beauty
see those nations also learning to read
some lessons from "The Light of Asia."o: the county : and the road from TM. were belieyed to be inexhaustible, re-- and ProsPerity of several lands affectprovinces ate so remote from one an If we are led to have fuller reyerenceother and the means ol communication quiring but one plowing a year to keen ea vve, who naye more natural ad- -eisjn to banlom does not tonnh t.hn for our elders and it we recosnize the TRAINS GOING NORTH.

rzs coughs cf ever kind.
- ordinary cou,h 'disap-:.r- s

i a tingle night. The
tnem fertile, are tired out, and demand vantaS8s must he Jess wasteful or weucic;iBiuauii3 sale to assumecounty at all.

many millions ol the Chin ' WUM,K,U1U Ior Pomi" to b9 fed. And most astonishing of 6 51 not bave them long.The road from Apex to Angier runs . J cal htne?3 it will be well.trrif trvt 4- 1. J. A t 1xiiiii; cougi:;, cr eroncnms a
i scon completely mas- - a our wastes is that of our wood, injcl &uuh luai mere nas oeen a war

somewhat near the middle of tha conn- - 1 : t Ths Colors Of Autumn.- . .u, u iioi too iar ; with Japan and certainly do not under-- IX THE COUNT JiY. wmen rests one oi our best sources of
wealth and on which we relv for watAr

is ci ty and it touches a part of the State stand all its consequences.
t ii

:fVd. Whether we use timber for houses and When you ask what colors' are to bethat will soon show important develop- - "We feast on summer sounds ; the jolt- -
I: ycur druggist for one ships or not, we must drink, and in worn throughout the autumn months,Some one Las wisely remarked thatments. Wo know the neoole of Harcf when great lortunes were made at war,

ea wains,
The thrasher humming from the

farmnear by,
The prattling cricket's intermitted

nett and we know th3re are no better chopping off our forests we are re- - one can safely answer : "Wear any-ducin- g

our springs : ergo, our brooksi tuing that Is becoming, irom black (owar was business, but now that greatpeople in the State. Wliite that par
Dr. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral

A- - M P. M.
Lv. Florence 9 40 7 45
Lv. Fayetteville 12 20 9 45
Leave Kelma 1 50 lo 54
Arrive Wilson 2 35 11 31
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Leave Vtilson 2 35 5 43 11 31 10 38 lieAr. Kooky Mt, 3 30 6 15 12 07 11 35 1 M

Arrive Tarboro 7 01
Leave Tarboro 12 21

'
Lv. Kocky Mt. 3 30 12 00
Ar. WelJon 4 32 1 00
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lortunes are made at business, business cry, riyers and ponds : ergo, the fertility of vvfaite, touching all the colors on the
the land : ergo, the DODukition thero. way." Heliotropes and violets Ar nutticular part ot the county which this is war. The fact that Germany, En g- - The locust's rattle from the sultry
Of.lanes ; in new shades, and, whenaew railroad touches has never shown becoming,land, America and France, in a minor Or in the shadow of some oaken spray. and are stylish and pretty. GrIt has been explained againdegree, are great commercial nations.any marked spirit of enterprise, it is ex

worn., and has honestly won the name6"j joi soeuia ever iu require newpruuuumg mure man iney can conplained by the fact that the people
lo watcn, as tnrougn a mist of lightand dreams,
The far-o- ff nay-field- s, where the dusty

teams
emphasis, that the trees act as umbrel of "aristocratic" as coloring. The softsume, is reason enough for their anxthere have had no onnortunitv. It light grays are more worn than thoselas to protect the fallen rains from

3: r. lll aid the action of the
Cherry Pectoral. .

fc-- r.r.x complaint what--
iere il.o In st medical

yon t ,tu j'oib'v obtain,s frpf nn a
reply t i nt may be of great

C. AYilil, , Mass.

iety to create new needs among four
will be only a few years when they will Drive 'round and 'round the lessening quick evaporation and give time to I of b'lU8n tint, and are mostly made ofhundred million of people and then to

them to soak into the soil ; also, that solid color, and should be worn withbe In the front rank with the most en- - cater to them. Russia also though
squares oi nay,

And hear the wind, now loud, now
they create with their lallen leaves and an all-blac- k hat trimmed in soft osnot yet supplying all the necessities of low ;rcitu.Nus iieiwui tne ctate. ine.'e
decayed branches, the vegetable mould tr'cb an tulle effect. For very dressyher own hordes, some still little better With drowsy cadence halt a summerare nna possi unites in Harnett anA

day,tnan sayage?, is wise enough to per in which succeeding forms of plant carriage of calling wear, many women
life find their nutriment. Strip a hill affect the all-whi- ;e hat with the gray

PROFESSIONAL. we expect to see great developments reapers come andThe clatter of the
go.".

ceive the value ot an unbroken terri
there and that right soon. of its timber, and the rain runs swiftly gwn and invariably the hat has a birdtory from west to east with ocean out--V. C. L1YEEMOX,0' down, causing a freshet In the river at of Paradlse m white as a trimming.It is our birthplace, the home of our lets at both extremes and she, there--

Archibald Lampman.

A Lesson in Natural History.

fDaily except Monday. Dally ex-

cept Sunday.
Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,

Yadkin Diyision Main Line Train
leaves Wilmington, 9 00 a. in., arrives
Fayetteville 12 15 p. m., leaves Fayette-
ville 12 23 p. m , arrives -- Sanford 1 43
p. in. Returning leaves Sanford 2 30
p. m., arriyes Fayetteville 3 45 p. m.,
loaves Fayetteville 3 50 p. m., arrives
Wilmington 6 50 p. m.

Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
Bennettsville Branch Train leaves
Bennettsville 8 15 a. m., Max ton 9 20
a. m., Red Springs 9 53 a. m., Hope
Mills 10 42 a. m., arriyes Fayetteville
10 55 a. in. Returning leaves Fayette
ville 4 40 p. m., Hope Mills 4 55 p. m..
Red Springs b 35 p. m., Maxton 6 IS
p. m., arrives Bennettsville 7 15 p. m.

Connections at Fayetteville with

its foot, because there is nothing to MaQy shades of blue are announcedfore, is vastly interested in the north- -cnncmood, and we leel much interest
stay it. Worse still, it carries more or for autumn, but are mostly worn inera portion ot China an i has alreadyin the good people there V. C. Advocate, less soil with it, so that in a little time tne morning. The new tan shadesgained control of an ice-fre- e port as tbe

-- O i e Staton Building. The recent failures of the Massachu the hill is bared to Its rockv frame. run much lighter. Mary KatharinePacific terminus ot her Siberian railft, lift l j r j ij.uv uapuat uy paragraphs in
The comnletion of that Siberian 66148 Benefit Life, an assessment organ- - The mischief is that it requires years Howard, in the September Woman.sroad. .the Saturday Evening Post gives many railroad will mean the verv ranid set. -- zauon 01 ,arge pretensions, and o: and years to repair a damage that Uonje Companion.

from 0 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
p. rn.

OTLAXD NECK, N. C. teresticg hints at what goes on in tiement and develonment of the hetter many otb8rs like mind one of the a party of woodmen can inflict in a
Hot Water.day.Washington. The following concern- - portions of Siberia, a land that is by p B"c 8K)rjr OI tne lilppopotamusfsH. I. I'. WIMEERLEi, This gentle animal had been accustom- - The domes of granite one sees in tbemg a member of the Cabinet ought to j no means one of snow and ice as we train No. 78, at Maxton with tbe CaroHot water has far more medical virhave hitherto referred from on r nld ed to 866 a ben brooding over her chickinterest newspaper men and farmers :

Adirondacks and on Mount Desert
show how difficult it is to persuade

lina Central Railroad, at Red Springs
with the Red Springs and Bowmoretues than many believe or know. Be- -

geographies. ens' 0ne day wbile taking walk he
TTCE HOTEL LAWEEXCE,

GOTLAND NECK, X. C. "The most picturesque figure in the vegetation back again when rocks are cause it is so easily procured, thou- -The lack of unitv in the Chinese em- - ODSe a "ooa mat m some way had Railroad, at Sanford with the Seaboard
Air Line and Southern Railway, atI Tfiaf 4ti.; MAit..M ttT l.lll- - J ftCabinet to-da- y is James Wilson, of bar9 of mould for roothold. In other sands think it valueless. The uses ofniM fha i.,ir f rv,, I IUOL tucI1 uiuiuor. xour iitiiu dears 1

fowa a typical American, though, Gulf wilh the Durham and Charlotte
Railroad.places that have been not water are many. For example,methods, and the lack of the strength " neanea iiippo

paradoxically enough, he was born in through a natural increase in the woods there is nothing that 60 promptly cutsPamus, wnue great scalding tears ranthat eomec from a tnmvlpd of nnitv Train on the Sc tland Neck BranchScotland. Of all the Secretaries who J Nln- -. ; I T ill t. and consideration on the part of the 8DOrt congestion of the lungs, sore
1 . . t . . I t Vi rrn f rf .liaiimntiiM nr. I. n I 4 n

have permitted, since little Japan de. ve you tostyour Road leaves Weldon 3 :35 p m., Halifax
4 :15 p. m., arrives Scotland Neck atho!d porti folios under President Mc- -

proiecior.' never mind, x win nea lULuuermeiij ine water nas not comei ' "
t .Kinley, he 13 the most approachable

monstrated the weakness of her hulk-

ing adversary in 1895, some very sharp
uiumer to you , and sat down on back with the trees. The mould that when applied promptly and thoroughly,

held the springs has dried and washed Heaiache almost always yields to thethem. The in tenseness with which

5 :08 p. m., Greenville 6 :57p. m., Kins-to- n

7 :55" p. m. Returning leaves
Kinston 7 :50 a. m., Greenyille 8 :52 a.
m., arriving Halifax at 11 :18 a. m
Weldon 11 :33 a. m., daily except Sun

practices, particularly on the part of
No dragon guards his outer door; but
auy visitor is welcome to rwaik right iu'
and chat with him. He likes the news

some great societies, which, like DanGermany. On two occasions already, away, and centuries must pass belore a simultaneous application ot hot water
new sponge is created by the slow to the feet aQd back of the neck. Aiel Webster, are not dead yet, declaimbecause of assaults on missionaries, she

ouxx,

r o ij ?r r--j iT--z a w.

Neck, X. C.

l;es wherever his services are

. J. WARD,

irgson Dentist,
Estfield, X. C.

Ifarrison'ri DrnPr Storo.

L. TRAVIS,

' y uuI Counselor at Law,

paper correspondents, and is fond of deposit of aged trunks and fallen towel foIded several times and dippedagainst tne level premium insurancehas taken violent possession of piecesfelling them that he has been for many leaves. m not water, and quickly wrung outcompanies, and invite a confidingot territory on the sea coast as compen
years a working newspaper man him The cutting is deplorable. It jm. and applied over the painful part inpublic to be sat down on, indicates thatsation for the death and the losses in
self. Indeed, this is true enough, iu tbe Hippopotamus still lives. plies not merely the destruction of toothache or neuralgia, will generallyflicted upon these "soldiers of theor- - ismuch us he was quite famous in the

day.
Trains on Washington Branch leave

Washington 8 :I0 a. m. and 2 :30 p. m.,
arrive Parmele 9 :10 a. m. and 4 :00 p.
m., returning leave Parmele 9 :35 a. ra.
and C :30 p. m., arrive Washington
11 :00 a. m. and 7 :30 p. m., daily ex-

cept Sunday.
Train leaves Tarboro, N. C, daily

except Sunday 5 :30 p. m., Sunday,
4 :15 p. m., arrives Plymouth 7 :40 p.

beauty, which Is cause enough for lam- - a!T jr:l PromP re,ief' A strip of flannelcross." trance also has picked some TCn SnnftesB wtfhnnt T.nrra nf TJOWIpIf M. V TV V IIK1MWest as a writer on agricultural sub or napkin folded lengthwise and dipped
in hot water and wrunjr out and ap

very unworthy quarrels m the south entation, but hardship, especially in
country districts : it implies a lesseu- -jects long before he he entered the

and nas not ceen aoove associating Tn win sum-As-a in anw vtwatirm tha plied around the neck of a child thatng number ot birds, our bright, tuneCabinet.
' "Sit down my son !' the Secretary

herself with pirates and rebels in order pre8ent day requries hard, persistent, has the croup will sometimes bringful, useful little friends, because theyto make her hold more strong iu Co conscientious worK, tne best equip relief in ten minutes. Hot water tavill say to the newspaper man who cannot secure nesting places ; it implieschin China and in Slam, a lormal tribHALIFAX, X. C.

" ; Ltabed on Farm Land.".
ment that is possible, and the employ ken freely half an hour bekre bedtimefray chance to 1 ok m on him in the a check on the fertility of the surroundutary of China. England and Russia mentof every resource that can be is helpful in case of constipation, whilehope of pelting a bit of news. Then ing country ; it implies disastroushave proceeded with a far greater show commanded," writes Barton Cheyney; it has a most soothing effect upon thehe will wheel around in his leather- -

i of decency in their diplomacy ; the in a valuable article on "The Young stomach and bowels. A goblet of hotcovered armchair and, twirling his eye
floods in Spring, when the snows melt,
there being no soil to hold the moist-
ure and no screen of limbs or leaves to

former being for a while the only Man and the Professions," in Septem water taken just after rising, beforeglasses Lv the strincr.- - will talk off in
one brave enough irom a business ber Ladies' Home Journal. "Even the breakfast, has cured thousands of inten minutes the material for a column shadow the drifts from the northern

digestion, and no more simple remedyof matter perhaps, full of striking sug-- j

m., 0 :10 p. m., Returning, leaves Ply-mon- th

daily except Sundiy, 7:50 a. m.,
and Sunday 9 :00 a. m., arrives Tarboro
10 :05 a. m., 11 :00 a. m.

Tram on Midland N. C. Branch,
leaves Goldsboro daily, except Sunday.
7 :05 a. m., arriving Smithfield 8 :10
m. Returning leaves Smithfield 9 :00
a. m. ; arrives at Goldsboro 10 :25 a. n ,

Trains on Nashville Branch leae
Rocky Mount at 9 :30 a. m., 3 :40 p. m ,
arrive Nashville 10 :10 a.m., 4 :03 p.m .,
Spring Hope 10 :40 a. m., 4 :25 p. m.
Returning leave Spring Hope 11 :00 a.
m.. 4 :55 p. m., Nashville 11 :22 a. tn.,
5 :25p. m., arrive at Rocky Mount
11 :45 a. m., 6 :00 p. m., daily except
Sunday.

Train on Clinton Branch leaves War--

young man's manner, his personality,
is a factor that makes itselt felt in his

TOIiXE Y--A T--LA W.

'cuon of Claims a specialty.

WIIITAKERS, N. C.

' ir Work with that o;

our Coiii petitory.

policy of trade privileges to all and sun ; it implies a lessening rainfall, with
increasing drought ; ic implies the ulti is more widely recommended by physigestions, and. put in a quaint and vivid

. . . . J . snecial privileges to none. To main
rway that seeps tne corresponueni, s cians to dyspeptics. Very hot water

will stop dangerous bleeding. Nationtain her point of view, less than two mate conversion of deforested tracts in-

to desert. -pencil flymg lest he miss something.
al Farmer.years ago, her guns were almost shotted

against Russia, whose attitude in China The case of Spain is a familiar one.
t was once well wooded and capable

TARLISIIED IX 18G5. Mr. Wilson likes to have it under-

stood that he owes all that he i3 to the was expected to be one of selfishness,
. . .. . - j . i

CHAS M WALSH Sjii mat ne nimseii is a piuuuui T.A wisflom of her iine of action is

work, while executive ability and
good, hard common sense are elements
of genius that should never be lacking.
1 he young man should clearly under-
stand in advance that if he does not
have the capacity or love for work
there is no profession in which he can
win success. But, having this, he will
find great opportunities to make a name
for himself and to earn larger pecuniary
rewards than men have ever before
been able to coin out of their brains."

Brown Batty.

Pare, core, and slice six or seven tartPit 1 a. t . (Inn f r hlOMil lulJiMutsiit juxuiiuu.' yjuv va uio now shown by the fact that the Em-

peror of Russia has declared that his paw for Clinton dally, except Sunday,Mi d hin
of sustaining a large agricultural pop-
ulation. Its trees were relentlessly
hewn down by greedy spoilers, with
the result that, in time, districts once
fertile became rainless and dusty, the
vegetable mould disappeared, the

apples. Butter a pudding dish, and 11 :4U a. m. and 4 :15 p. m. Return-
ing leaves Clinton at 7 :00 a. m. andput a thin layer of stale bread crumbsChinese ports shall be free and unre-

stricted. When these two great, na

stories describes how, when he came to

this country, in 1852, from Ayrshire,
Scotland, the eldest ol a family of four-

teen children,, his father set him to

work to help improve a few acres of

2 :50 p. m.at the bottom, then a layer ol theWORKS, .

itmore St., Petersburg, Va. tions thus act together, the others will Train No. 78 makes close connectionapples. Sprinkle lightly with sugar,streams dwindled, and the populationhave to dance to their piping or clear at Weldon for all points North daily,
all rai via Richmond.add a few bits of butter and a dustingtwk.. r f',1,k LJii.r.r l.arren land in Vyouiieuuuui. of cinnamon, cover with bread crumbs,w.v,. I out. It is now sate to assume tnat

Russia anl England, though a long

was driven from the soil into the cities,
where many became beggars, advent-
urers, or laborers at uncongenial tasks

thought he knew II. M. EMERSON,
Geu'l rass. Agent.The elder WTilson;'c. All work strictly

and at Lowest Prices. then more apple. Proceed in this or
J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic Manager.

what tbe land wanted to make it fruit- -
time afc eumity m Asia, first on the

jful, and as no bone mills existed in nortnem frontier of India and now on or wretched wages. To this day the

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
CATARKH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY,
as mercury will surely destroy the sense
of smell and completely derange tbe
whole system when entering it through
tbe mucous surfaces. Such articles
should never be used except on pre

der until tbe dish is full, having a lay
er of crumbs at the top ; add halt a cuparid districts remain as Nature's protestthose days, he went around m a wag- -

tne northern frontier of China, willI URXISII IRON of water to half a cup o! molasses, pour
on and gathered up all the butchers Deyertiieles8 act together in endeavor- - against man's destructiveness and

selfishness.VASES, &c. Vine Hill Female Academy.
bones and such other animal remains as

iQg tQ keep up tne form Qf the ChineseTns:?n sent to any address free, There is a remedy for this and it isscriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do is ten foldrIt,S for them please give age of de- - could be secured. Then he ob"Sea Umpire, as a safe-guar- d against anarchy UNDER NEW

MANAGEMENT.flan .l - . time it was applied. It consists in1 :!n limit as to price. to the good you can possibly derivevounc Jim anu .7 v I among the minions oi inese pronaoieI wit,h hammers and beat them scientific forestry. It is not necessaryfrom them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, man1 Prepay Freight on all Work. uu "-.- -r
purchasers, ineirmenaoa ineir mon- -

moa emn1oved as a FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 5, 1899,to restrict tbe cutting of timber to aufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.. ToeiEr with most favorable results. ey, in conjunction with American ma-o..t.'i- vs

that this bone- - hmerv if America recognizes itsMESTIOS THIS PAPEE.
3 1 lv

great extent. It needs only a little in-

telligence and a little after work in
With a full corps of Teachers.

Literary Course, Art, Music, both

over the crumbs and bake in a moder-
ate oven for an hour. Serye hot with
sugar and cream ortiard sauce.

AGENTS WANTED FOR "THE
LIFE AND Achievements of Admiral
Dewey," tbe world's greatest naval hero,
By Murat Halstead, tbe life long friend
and admirer of the nation's idol. Big-
gest and best book ; over 500 pages,
8x10 inches ; nearly 100 pages halftone
Illustrations. Only $1.50. Enormous
demand. Big commissions. Outfit
free. Chance of a lifetime.- - Write
quick. The Dominion Company, 3rd
Fluor Caxton Bldg., Chicago, -

breaking was the hardest toil he ever
importance will develop the

planting. A hill should never be dedid in his Hie. Instrumental and Vocal. .lofor when ne wat forested. The largest and oldest treesThe ereat success of Chamberlain s

ledo, O., contains no mercury, and is
taken internally, acting directly upon
tbe blood and mucous surfaces of tbe
system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you. get the genuine. It
is taken internally and is made in To-
ledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney C- Co.
Testimonials free. Sold by Druggists,
price 75c. per bottle.

tYl! TRADE-MARK- S Expenses Moderate. Write to
L. W. BAGLEY, A. B., Pnu.,

M U Mim AND COPYRIGHTS
m OBTAINED O Scotland Neck. N. C.Kot&i"?.T PATENTABILITY

Book "ff !,nventiveAge

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part of tbe civilized word. For eale by
E. T. Whitehead.

inree vctioio'"! . .

twenty, he went to Iowa, locating in
Tama county, and started atfarming
for himself. Out there be
been known as 'Tanaa Jm, to disUn- -

guish him from another James
Wilson."

1 Tin Kind Yro Haw Always BoughtBean the

Modp.mli Kn la mmmrttA i Hairs Family Tills are the best. . Subscribe to The Commko health.E.GJlloy confidentCi. Address, 1
--trr'' -- tenx Lawyer. nasMRfliea. w. . 1


